Valamis
with Liferay
Instead of being an isolated activity, learning should
be embedded in our everyday activities. Learning and
development should occur in the flow of work by absorbing content from multiple sources like: online expert articles, communities, MOOCs, company internal
communications, intranet, and the online learning tools
provided by the employer throughout the entire career.
The solution used has to be device-independent, allowing access and rich user experience with both mobile and
desktop devices 24/7.

What makes Valamis LXP and Liferay
DXP so powerful together?
Valamis - Learning Experience Platform (LXP) is built on top of Liferay EE. By combining the
core strengths of the Liferay DXP and Valamis LXP, you are able to engage your learners with
personalized learning experiences and meet the technological needs of modern learning.

Take organizational learning to the next level
Create your own digital learning ecosystem


Single-point access to all learning data: Learning platform, intranet, extranet, CMS, LcMS, and any business
integrations you might need.



Valamis is capable of utilizing machine learning, artificial
intelligence, and can be used to support enterprise performance management. This pairing can help you improve productivity by using a single solution to collect
different data to Valamis’ Learning Record Store (LRS).



Liferay’s capabilities for a ‘customized look and feel’
theme allows you to create a customized learning academy according to your company’s own brand.



Liferay features are all compatible with and complementary to the capabilities of Valamis, allowing for greater
creative freedom and customization of your learning environment. Valamis LXP can utilize all the out-of-the-box
functionalities of Liferay, such as:
››
››
››
››
››
››

User management
Permission and role management
Sites and site templates
Pages and page templates
Documents, media, wikis
As well as many ready made components for collaboration: message boards, chats, pools, blogs,
ratings and comments, and so on.

www.valamis.com

Ensure scalability & flexibility

Liferay



Make technology work for your unique needs. If your
business and the number of learners is growing, you can
easily scale up Valamis LXP.



Valamis LXP adds to the Liferay’s components its own
capabilities, packaged as portlets. Some common examples are those for building and managing learning materials (Lesson Studio, Lesson Manager, Content Manager),
management of learning activities (Learning Paths, Training Events), skills management (Competencies Matrix),
as well as embedded learning analytics (Learning Record
Store, Gradebook, Learning Pattern Report).
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Show me the benefits!



Decreased training costs per individual learners



Time savings: train exactly the right people exactly when
they need training



Impact to work: ability to measure and connect different
aspects of behavior inside environments to on the job
performance.



Impact to business: make your learning strategy support your business goals. Measure and analyze to ensure
learning is reaching set goals.
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Organizations that run Liferay can easily increase the value
of the platform by adding Valamis LXP and almost instantaneously offer self-paced learning to their employees, customers, partners, and so on.

Lower total cost of ownership: synergy benefits of a single solution (chart below)
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Figure 2. Valamis LXP on top of Liferay DXP

Comparison chart*

POINT solutions: LMS / CMS / LcMS

Platform: Liferay DXP / Valamis

Portal Platform

x

4

CMS / LcMS

7

included

LMS

18

2

TOTAL

25

6

Figure 1. Lower total cost of ownership of a single solution, measured in cost units

*Comparison chart data is based on market insight from Liferay & Valamis experts
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